First Liberty Institute
Restoring Religious Liberty for All Americans!

www.firstliberty.org
First Liberty Institute is the largest legal organization focused solely on
protecting and restoring religious liberty in the United States. They offer
legal assistance pro bono to help defend the religious freedoms of
individuals, churches, and other organizations across this nation.
First Liberty Institute is currently representing the Kleins, cake bakers who
received a hefty fine of $135,000 by an Oregon court for refusing to make a
wedding cake for a same-sex couple. Another high-profile case is that of
Coach Kennedy, a high school football coach in Bremerton, WA, who was
terminated for a praying a silent prayer in view of students. First Liberty
Institute is appealing to the Supreme Court, this unconstitutional
termination that was upheld by the 9th circuit court.
For years, radical atheist organizations such as the American Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU) have been relentless in their attempts to destroy our First
Amendment – our freedom of religion. Such attacks on our religious
freedom are growing with each passing day. These thoroughly conservative
donors are strongly committed to preserving our religious freedoms and
traditional culture that our country was founded on.
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$5-999.99 L12 mos. donors
$10-999.99 L18 mos. donors

Exchange only file!
Actively Prospecting!
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
RMLC (Robertson Mailing List Company)
113 E. Market St, STE 300
Leesburg, VA 20176
Send list orders and clearances to: listmanager@rmlc.net
Karen von Kleeck, List Manager (kvonkleeck@rmlc.net)



Data Card Updated:
11.8..18
NCOA’D Date:
11.8.18
Source:
100% Direct Mail
Shipping:
EMAIL: $50/F
FTP: $50/F
*A Rush Fee of $30/F may apply for
orders received less than 24 hours due
before delivery date.
Minimum Order Policy:
Invoice total must meet minimum of
$350.00
Brokerage Commission: 20%
Restrictions:
List Owner will reciprocate segments &
pricing. Sample Required. List Owner
may require prepayment for candidates
or PAC’s.
RMLC Cancellation Policy:
Orders canceled after mail date must be
paid in full.
Cancellations after
running order and prior to mail date
will incur a $50.00 flat fee, shipping fees
and $10/M running charges. These
terms apply to all orders, rental and/or
exchange

